Placement of fin type dental implant in three different surgical situations of alveolar bone
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Abstract

Three different dental implant placements according to surgical implant bed situations were observed in its bone integration 3 months after dental implant insertion. This observation was done on implant system which has plateau or fin system. Elf implants were placed in the upper jaw in two patients. In case one, two implants were inserted immediately after tooth extraction, and the other six implants were placed in the alveolar crest regions in delayed implantation or in which the teeth had been extracted over 6 months of period. In case two, three implants were inserted in the post trauma region in the anterior maxilla, which the labial plate had been lost and reconstructed with bone grafting procedure using a mixture of alloplastic and autogenous bones. The alveolar reconstruction was needed to be performed due to only thin alveolar crest width was left intact. All of those implants observed showed in good integration.
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Introduction

A modern technique in oral rehabilitation using dental implant brought dentistry into a new chance in giving a good service to the patients who need for dental rehabilitation after missing their teeth. The use of dental implant may lead a comfortable result and may preserve the neighboring teeth while the dental implant needed only a single retainer i.e. bone, differs when the tooth rehabilitation is done using fixed denture using a bridge technique which at least two teeth are necessary to be half cut in creating new attachment for the lost tooth.

Many implant systems have been produced with its advantages and disadvantages. Implant system using fin or plateau form surface colored the dental implant world with its unique system which has a different system as usually found in other implant system, while this system is applied not in screw type but by inserting the implant into precise prepared bone holes exactly according to the implant diameter needed to be inserted.

The unique implant systems using fin type found in its implant body, which has a fin design and offers at least 30 % more surface area than a screw implant type of the same size and affords direct resistance to vertical forces of occlusion on the surrounding haversian bone. Additional implant retention is achieved through bone growth between each fin and integrated into implant surface as seen in the histologic level.

Retention of fin type implant is achieved through three mechanisms: first, precession placement of the dental implant body into the alveolar crest and the initial fitting is achieved, secondly bone growth between each fins this finding supported by the histological study showed that mature haversian bone surrounding the fins, and tertiary integration between bone and implant surface.

According to the advantage of this dental implant system as reported by some authors, this type of implant was selected for observation. The observation on immediate and delayed implant placement was done based on experiences in using screw-shaped type implant system which sometimes found with difficulty in its utility during the drilling process on thin and narrow alveolar crest as it with the risk of alveolar wall perforation. This problem might be happened when a high speed drilling is used.

As shown in the previous report, placement of screw-shaped type implant using both immediate and delayed technique had been proved with a good result. Problem lead on the drilling speed during screw type implant placement which need about 800 rpm for bone preparation therefore using this high speed rotation in thin alveolar width might give a risk to alveolar perforation. Different with what given in the utility of fin type implant that need only low speed drilling of 50 rpm or less and in such cases when slowest drilling rotation is needed a hand drilling instrument also available to prevent alveolar bone from perforation or rupture. Therefore dental implant with fin system was chosen as an implant system used for observation.
CASES

**Case 1:** A 56-year-old man asked for teeth replacement with dental implant. He was complaining of uncomfortable removable partial denture and felt badly disturbed as the partial denture influenced his phonetic quality, unpleasant by eating and feeling of boring in the maintenance of the denture. The lower jaw partial denture was then thrown away, because of the vomiting senses every time he wore the denture. Twelve teeth were observed and needed to be replaced, and planned with dental implant placement for the dental rehabilitation, eight dental implants in the upper jaw and four implants in the lower jaw. The teeth were 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 24, 25, 26, 34, 36, 44, 46 (Figure 1). The upper jaw was the first priority to be restored as it is more related with aesthetic and those in the lower jaw were ceased temporarily waiting for the next setting.

The problems in this case were the alveolar crest in the regions of teeth 11 and 12 which were found atrophic in the labial site and atrophic maxilla in the region of tooth 26. Three point three millimeter (3.3 mm) of implant diameter
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**Figure 1.** (A) Panoramic x-ray shows edentulous region in the upper and lower jaws. Twelve teeth implants were planned in the upper and lower jaws in teeth: 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 24, 25, 26, 34, 36, 44, 46. In teeth 15 and 24 planned with immediate implant placement. Severe radiolucency shows around tooth 15 and 24; (B) Tooth extraction before implant placement; (C) Bone drilling and; (D) Five implants were inserted in the right upper jaw: 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. Immediate implant placement after extraction of teeth 15 and 24; (E) Panoramic x-ray four months after placement of eight implants in the region of teeth: 11, 12, 16, 15, 17, 24, 25, and 26. Immediately placement in teeth 15 and 24; (F) Osseointegration evaluation method: Guide pin inserted into each implants and mobilization test is done; (G) Eight temporary abutments were placed for sulci forming; (H) Temporary removable denture was made for cosmetic reason seated above the temporary abutments; (I) Example of three sulci and implants wells successfully formed. Situation in five days after temporary abutment removal; (J) Eight integrated crown-abutment ready for insertion; (K) Mouth mirror reflection: eight integrated crown-abutment inserted in teeth 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 24, 25 and 26.
was used in the anterior regions and in tooth 26, a short implant of 5.7 mm long and 6 mm diameter were inserted to cope the problem with success. Interesting problems were found in teeth 15 and 24 where in these regions the teeth were surrounded with granulation tissues. Two implants were immediately inserted into fresh extraction sites of teeth 15 and 24 presented with well integrated as no were found mobile implants. The other six implants which had been placed in delayed placement and also presented with a good result. The sequence of those implants placement can be seen as shown in Figure 1B to K.

Case 2: A 19 year-old female asked for teeth replacement after having accident 3 months previously. In the post trauma region showed with width defect presented with a thin paper alveolar crest exhibited had lost its labial bone plate which thought to be impossible for an implant placement (Figure 2A). Alveolar reconstruction was done for rebuilding the alveolar width using a mixture of autogenous and allograft bones. The autogenous bones were taken from the chin and retromolar regions and prepared in a mixture with allograft bone material liquefy with her own blood and harvested into the region of alveolar crest of teeth 21, 22 and 23 and covered with an allograft membrane using double layer technique (Figure 2B-E). One year after bone implantation the reconstructed alveolar crest formed and healed perfectly and three dental implants were inserted in this region.

One year after the alveolar crest reconstruction the alveolar width had increased positively and showed with matured bone (Figure 2F). Although it has a different quality in its density comparing to the original bone beside the grafted region but still presented as an acceptable bone for implant placement. This bone quality was qualify during the initial drilling and marked softer comparing to the healthy bone, therefore hand reamer was obligatory to be used to prevent the labial bone from fracture. Periapical x-ray taken one month after implant insertion presented bone had been grown between the implant fins showed with no bone gab between the surrounding bone and all implants sites (Figure 2G).

One month after implants insertion showed bone had been integrated between the implant fins as seen in Figure 1G. Definitive integrated crown-abutment will be inserted three months after the implants placement.

CASES MANAGEMENT

Two patients asked for dental restoration in their partial edentulous jaws. Both patients were wearing removable dentures and complaining of discomfort. Therefore they asked for another alternative restorative treatment and dental implant was offered for those teeth rehabilitation and Bicon implant system with hydroxyapatite (HA)-coated surface was used.

In case 1, two problems had been mentioned as the atrophic site in the region of upper left first molar therefore a short type implant dimension was needed. Replacement of teeth 15 and 24 were planned with immediate implant placement into fresh alveolar socket after the teeth being extracted. A short dimension with only 5.7 mm length and diameter of 6 mm was used. Therefore problems of short

Figure 2. (A) Defect of the alveolar crest in the region of 11, 12 and 21 presented with no the labial bone and prepared for bone grafting; (B-C) Autogenous bone taken from the lateral retromolar and chin regions, bone puncher was used; (D) A mixture of autogenous-allograft bone materials and blood; (E) Harvested into the alveolar crest region of teeth 11, 12 and 21; (F) One year situation after alveolar crest width reconstruction; (G) Periapical x-ray one month after insertion of three dental implants for replacement of teeth 11, 12 and 21 presented with no dental implant-bone gap.
available bone in molar region of left upper jaw may be solved with this system.

In case 2, the necessary of alveolar crest reconstruction after alveolar crest trauma made this case included in this observation.

Coen’s measurement technique was used to qualify the available bone height in all sites needed to be replaced with dental implant.\textsuperscript{15}

**DISCUSSION**

Denture restoration using dental implant is now widely accepted throughout the world. All of the dental implant system offered a success in its utilization and those had been reported by many authors that all of implants market can be well integrated with the surrounding bone as all implants usually designed with treated surface to ensure bone to be well integrated with the implant surface.

Easy and safety in its utilization during implant placement is the most important part in dental implant placement. One of important factor for success in implant placement is depend on a step during bone preparation procedure and it should be importantly considered as complication during bone preparation for example implant wall perforation will complicate the implant placement while it may lead of a failure.

There are three types of implant systems known, screw-shaped, screw-hollow cylinder and hollow-cylinder. The screw-hollow and hollow-cylinder system had never been market in ours before, only the screw-shaped type implant is available. The implant system with fin or plateau surface seemed had been developed as a combination from hollow-cylinder and screw-shaped implant systems. The fin or plateau system which developed by Bicon has a unique body design and available in three surface types. These three treated types surfaces are: TiO2-blasted, HA coated and titanium plasma sprayed coated (TPS). Those implant surfaces treatment has been made to allow a better contact between bone and implants.\textsuperscript{1,4}

Three types of retentions can be expected in fin system, as 1) the precision bone hole according to the implant diameter, 2) the implant plateau or fins, affords direct resistance to vertical forces on surrounding haversian bone, and 3) the HA coated permitted a good osseointegration between implant and the surrounding bone. Studies on anchorage of implant surfaces to the surrounding bone had been studied by some authors.

Gotfredsen et al.\textsuperscript{2} in 26 rabbits with totally 156 implants placed in the tibia. Three types of implant surface had been observed, as TiO2-blasted surface, TiO2-blasted coated with hydroxyapatite and the control was machine type implant. The result showed that TiO2 blasting on implant surface improves the implant anchorage and in TiO2-blasted surface coated with HA also presented improvement of bone contact but not yet practicable.

Histological and histomorphometric comparasion of bone to implant contact of immediately placed HA coated and TPS implants studied by Karabuda et al.\textsuperscript{3} showed that the HA coated surface can achieve better bone contact than given in TPS when placed into fresh extraction socket.

The investigation from Novous et al.\textsuperscript{4} also presented with the same result, where the HA coated implant may improved better bone contact comparing to machined and TPS sprayed implants but less superior comparing to soluble particle (SBM) surface implant.

This observation made base on experiences using screw-shaped type implant placed both in immediate placement into fresh extraction socket or in delayed placement.\textsuperscript{11} Although in that previous report placement of immediate and delayed implant placement using screw type implant presented with a good result,\textsuperscript{11} but in such cases, the use of bone drill driven into a speed of 800 rpm as usually used in the screw type dental implants placement might be risky comparing to the drilling speed needed for placement of dental implant used in the dental implant has a fin system.

Besides the alveolar height, preservation of the alveolar crest width during bone drilling should be considered important as perforation of the labial or palatal walls would lead a failure. As it might facilitate the fibrous tissues grown in between the dental implant and the alveolar bone wall sites and promoted of those surrounding implant socket walls absorption.

In cases of thin alveolar crest width, in the regions which had been received bone grafting or in the soft bone region, bone drilling using a low speed drilling with 50 rpm or less or using hand reamer technique proved to be a safe procedure because alveolar wall perforation or even rupture can be easily ovoid and may also providing safely distal bone margin. Using hand reamer or a low-speed drilling with less than 50 rpm might also provide bone debris that can be used for autogenous bone transplant material which usually necessary to be harvested immediately in the region around the dental implant neck after fin implant type insertion.

Retention of the dental implant into the surrounding bone bed plays as an important role to achieve success in all types of dental implant placement. In this fin type implant, initial fitting can be easily provided therefore bone integration into implant surface can be expected. Achieving of initial retention in any implant type placement had been ruled out very important step as it related with the integration process would be proceed between the dental implant surface and the surrounding bone. Failure in achieving an initial retention will allow the dental implant placed unstable and might promoted an implant placement from failure through the present of gap between bone and implant. The gap will fulfill with fibrous tissue therefore the bone would be failed to integrate with the implant surface and the inflammatory process would be than taken part.

In this paper presented three different types of implant placement according to the period after tooth extraction.
As shown in case 1, which has short and thin alveolar crest width in the anterior region as well as a narrow alveolar crest in the region of tooth 26, a short implants dimension and the use of hand bone reamer were helpful as it avoid to vital structures and implant wall perforation.

Observation of 4 months after immediately insertion of two implants into fresh alveolar socket in the region of teeth 15 and 24 resulted with success showed with no implants mobility and presented with healthy surrounding mucosa. Those two implants were found stable the same as given by the other implants which had been inserted in the alveolar crest of 6 months to 1 year after tooth extraction as shown in teeth 11, 12, 14, 16, 25, 26, 34, 36.

As well as in case 2, in the alveolar bed which had been received bone graft with a mixture of autogenous and allograft bones and placed by three dental implants showed with a good result.

All those dental implants had been inserted in those three different alveolar crest situations showed had been integrated with success. In my opinion three primary important consideration should be taken to achieve success in implant placement are: 1) placement of the implants into a good host with no systemic factors problem, 2) the surgical procedure according to the dental implant type should be carefully followed, and 3) the initial fitting of the implant body to the bone must be achieved, lost of that initial fitting may lead a failure as the bone may failed to integrate with the dental implant surfaces.
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